
Shortly after, we officially launched POW’s

first ever European POW Mobility Week.

Bringing together our athletes, partners and

the entire outdoor community, we challenged

Europe’s outdoor sports people to engage in

a one-week challenge to push our transport

emissions towards zero. The week exceeded

all our expectations, getting 20+ partners to

take part, tracking more than 20,000

sustainable kilometres and social media going

viral with sustainable travel content. 

In the summer we followed one of our

ambassadors on his 3000 kilometre bike ride

through Europe, to spread awareness and

information about the melting of glaciers and

address the key drivers of climate change in

the #RideforGlaciers campaign.

In September, after more than two years of

COVID19 related social distancing, we were

able to host a POW European Leadership

Summit, bringing together our nine European

chapters, athlete and brand alliance members

to strategize and share our passion for

making a greater impact over a fully-packed

weekend filled with brainstorming, workshops

and of course outdoor sports. Later in the

month, countless members of POW

participated in the Global Climate Strike in

numerous European countries.

Leading up to the world's biggest climate

conference, COP27, where we had live-

coverage from POW Germany, we brought

together leading companies from Europe's

outdoor industry to draft a joint letter calling

for bold action to reduce carbon emissions

and improve sustainability.

2022
HIGHLIGHTS

In 2022, POW’s Alliance members,

ambassadors and partners brought POW’s

mission and their own stories of imperfect

advocacy to new audiences across Europe.

We are celebrating our collective successes

as we work to protect the places we live and

the lifestyles we love from climate change:

We eagerly followed our Alliance

Ambassadors as they showed up on a global

stage during the Winter Olympic Games,

speaking up for climate and competing at the

highest levels in their chosen winter sports. In

late January and through February, POW

generated millions in ad value equivalency

and saw 1370 digital media placements,

which was only part of our total, global

media reach.

To further support and build community for

our Alliance members, we developed and

hosted our first-ever European in-person

athlete trainings, in addition to our Annual

Leadership Summit in September. More than

fifty athletes were trained in these in-person

events, and more participated in Alliance

trainings and activations throughout the year

through our online POWer hour sessions.

At the beginning of March POW Europe had

its highest-level political representation yet,

as the Coordinator, Sören Ronge, joined

other representatives from NGOs, Olympic

committees, private sector, sports

organizations, and migration ministers at a

ministerial conference in the European

Parliament to discuss the construction of a

true European green deal for sport.

https://protectourwinters.eu/mobility-week/
https://protectourwinters.eu/ride-for-glaciers/
https://ne-np.facebook.com/ProtectOurWintersAustria/posts/5736646773041098/
https://protectourwinters.eu/the-outdoor-industry-demands-climate-policy/
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/02/10/sport/protect-our-winters-jeremy-jones-c2e-spc-intl/index.html
https://protectourwinters.eu/our-network/athlete-alliance/
https://presidence-francaise.consilium.europa.eu/en/news/a-green-and-sustainable-deal-for-sport/


After presenting it at the Blue Earth Summit,

the letter received hundreds of industry sign-

offs and was delivered to key decision-

makers at the conference. More to follow in

2023.

In 2021, we launched a working group on

diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) and this

year we successfully applied for a grant to

develop a project that brings under-

represented groups into the outdoor climate

movement and trains them on the

importance of sustainable transport and

climate action. In 2023, we will roll out this

project and work to mainstream DEI

practices within our organization. We were

also fortunate to secure EU funding through

an Erasmus+ project with the World

Snowboard Federation to reduce snowboard

emissions to zero. 

During 2022 we worked with numerous

corporate partners and created some new

exciting partnerships. We ran our first season

of the European-wide POW merch

programme supported by our partner Blue

Tomato, with 95% of sales supporting POWs

work. We dove deep into creating advocacy

strategies with Ohana Public Affairs and

KREAB. We got Icebug, The North Face,

Deuter and Arc’teryx as new partners for our

European work on top of our existing

partners in our Brand Alliance. More new and

exciting partnerships will be announced in

2023.

In 2022, we also became members of the

Climate Action Network Europe and the

European Network for Outdoor Sports. We

welcomed new volunteers to our

communications and social media, strategic

internal development, and IT teams, and

hired a new staff member and got Alistair

Maltby and Megan Anderson to join the team

as president and VP. Additionally, we were

excited to see the opening of a new chapter

in the Netherlands. Keep an eye out for

POW.nl in 2023.

These are just some highlights from POW

Europe. Many more wins and impacts were

achieved in 2022 by our nine country

chapters. Here are just a few examples:

POW Switzerland pushing train travel, POW

Sweden’s #Utelandet campaign, POW UK

challenging British cycling on its partnership

with Shell, POW Austria’s #TellYourStory

video series, POW Italy representing in the

Sustainability Days, POW France targeting

both presidential and legislative elections, a

massive show-down of skiers and

snowboarders in Finland’s ski resorts

organized by POW Finland, and POW

Germany’s HOW2POW. 

For the full picture keep an eye out for our

2022 impact report. 

Thank you to all alliance members, partners

and supporters for their help in making this

possible. 

https://blueearthsummit.com/protect-our-winters-calls-for-direct-action-on-climate-for-cop27/
https://www.blue-tomato.com/en-GB/brand/POW+Protect+Our+Winters-10000254/?_q=protect+our+winters
https://protectourwinters.eu/our-network/brand-partners/
https://protectourwinters.eu/chapters/
https://www.protectourwinters.ch/de/aktuelles/kampagnen/take-the-train/
https://www.protectourwinters.se/utelandet/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RAr-Y3ilHDrif13mB-M5H1uydLxM9w5M/view
https://protectourwinters.at/campaign/tell-your-story/
https://sustainabilitydays.com/en/home
https://www.instagram.com/p/CbK53adAoSf/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CeBDJ9DIL8S/
https://protectourwinters.fi/pow-laskuja-pyhalla-ja-yllaksella/
https://protectourwinters.de/nachhaltiger-wintersport-how-2-pow/

